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b: boy
f: girl

XI. Confounding
Confounding is distortion of the estimated effect of an
exposure on an outcome, caused by the presence of an
extraneous factor associated both with the exposure and
the outcome (DE4)2).
1. A simple example
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Figure 4-1 shows the heights of boys and girls. Based
on this figure, you may conclude that the heights of boys
are the same as those of girls. Figure 4-2 shows the same
data according to age. As can be seen in this figure, boys
are taller than girls at the same age. In this example,
age distorts the sex dif ference of height, acting as a
confounder.
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Fig. 4-1. Heights of boys and girls.
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Fig. 4-2. Height of boys and girls according to age.

2. Numerical examples of confounding
Example 1
Table 12-1 summarizes the results of a fictitious cohort
study. In this example, the RR of coronary heart disease
(CHD) in relation to radiation exposure is 1 among
smokers. Among non-smokers, the RR is also 1. In other
words, neither among smokers nor among non-smokers,
radiation is related to CHD risk. However, if smoking is
ignored, the RR is 3.3. In this example, the confounding
effect of smoking distorts the relationship between CHD
risk and radiation exposure. Regarding this data set,
the following two points should be noted: i) 90% of the
exposed is smokers and only 10% of the unexposed is
smokers (smoking is related to radiation); ii) the RR of
CHD for smoking in this example is 5 as shown in Table
12-2. Figure 5 presents a schematic explanation for this
example. Although radiation is not related to CHD risk
(in this fictitious data), it appears to cause CHD because
radiation happened to be related to smoking, which is a
risk factor of CHD.
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Table 12-1. Confounding by smoking (RR of CHD for smoking = 5)
Smoking
Yes
No
Total

N of
Radiation subjects
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

900
100
100
900
1,000
1,000

CHD
cases
450
50
10
90
460
140

RR of CHD for
radiation exposure
RRsmk=yes = 1

N of subjects CHD cases

Yes
No

1,000
1,000

RR of CHD for
smoking

RR = 5

cause

Yes
No

CHD risk

association
radiation

Example 2
In Table 13-1, if smoking is ignored, the RR is 1.4 (see
the total). Note that the RR of smoking for CHD in this
example is 10 as shown in Table 13-2. In this example,
smoking is a stronger risk factor of CHD than in the
previous example (in Table 12-2). Note, however, smokers
make up 60% of the exposed subjects and 40% of the
unexposed; the association of smoking with radiation
exposure is weaker in this example. As a consequence,
there is a smaller deviation of RRsmk=total ( =1.4) from the
true RR ( =1) when compared to Table 12-1 (RR =3.3).

Table 13-1. RR of CHD for radiation exposure is confounded by
smoking

No
Total

N of
Radiation subjects
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

100
10
RR = 10

Example 3.
In the examples of confounding described above,
radiation exposure was not related to CHD risk when
analysis was conducted separately for smokers and nonsmokers. However, the absence of such an association
is not the condition necessar y for confounding. In the
example shown in Table 14, radiation exposure is related
to CHD risk and the RR is 2 when analysis was conducted
separately for smokers and non-smokers. However, when
smokers and non-smokers were combined, the RR is 4.1,
which is approximately 2-fold larger than the RR obtained
from analysis conducted separately for smokers and nonsmokers.
In some situations, a confounded RR can be less than 1
whereas the true RR is larger than 1.

Smoking
Yes

Yes

1,000
1,000

RR of CHD for
smoking

Table 14. Confounding by smoking (RR of CHD for smoking = 5)

Fig. 5. An example of confounding (Tables 12 and 13).

Smoking

N of subjects CHD cases

RRsmk=total = 3.3

500
100

smoking

Smoking

RRsmk=no = 1

Table 12-2. RR of CHD for smoking
Smoking

Table 13-2. RR of CHD for smoking

600
400
400
600
1,000
1,000

CHD
cases

RR of CHD for
radiation exposure

60
40
4
6
64
46

RRsmk=yes = 1
RRsmk=no = 1
RRsmk=total = 1.4

No
Total

N of
Radiation subjects
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

900
100
100
900
1,000
1,000

CHD
cases

RR of CHD for
radiation exposure

450
25
20
90
460
140

RRsmk=yes = 2
RRsmk=no = 2
RRsmk=total = 4.1

3. Criteria for confounding
Rothman and Greenland def ines the criteria for
confounding as follows (p123-125 in ME28)). Confounding
is caused by a factor satisfying the following three
conditions:
1) A confounding factor must be a risk factor for the
disease. -- smoking is a risk of CHD in Table 13-1.
2) A confounding factor must be associated with the
exposure under study in the source population (the
population at risk from which the cases are derived).
-- radiation is related to smoking in Table 13-1.
3) A confounding factor must not be af fected by
the exposure or disease. In par ticular, it cannot be
an intermediate step in the causal path between the
exposure and the disease.
In the example shown in Figure 6, the elevated blood
pressure is a risk factor for cerebro-vascular attack (the
disease of interest), and is also related to exposure (high
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high salt intake -- cause --> elevated blood pressure -- causes --> CVA
Fig. 6. High salt intake causes cerebro-vascular attack (CVA) through elevated blood pressure.

4. Is this confounding?
In the example shown in Table 15, the RR is 1 among
smokers and is 0.5 among non-smokers. In this example,
the RRs are modified by smoking status. Therefore, you
should present the RR of each smoking category. It is not
advisable to present a RR combining dif ferent smoking
categories in this case.
Table 15. The effects of smoking and radiation on CHD risk
Smoking
Yes

N of
Radiation subjects
Yes
No

900
100

CHD
cases

RR of CHD
in relation to
radiation exposure

450
50
RR = 1

No

Yes
No

100
900

10
180

Total

Yes
No

1,000
1,000

460
230

RR = 0.5

RR = 2

5. Treatment of confounding
There are two methods to eliminate (or reduce the
magnitude of) confounding. They are to use multivariate
analysis and to conduct stratification.
5.1. Treatment by statistical modeling
In the fictitious data shown in Table 16, the dif ference
between average blood cholesterol levels in Populations #1
has lower blood cholesterol levels than Population #2, and
the difference is 10 mg/dl (see the total in the table). This
dif ference can be referred to as the “crude dif ference”.
Figure 7 illustrates the data presented in Table 16. In
this figure, the data points at ages 30, 40, 50 and 60 in
Population #1 are connected by a single line; and the data
points at ages 60, 70, 80, and 90 in Population #2 are also
connected by another single line. In Populations #1 and #2,
the blood cholesterol level increases with age. Since these
two lines are parallel, the magnitude of age-dependence

(of blood cholesterol levels) in the two populations are
the same. Therefore, the dif ference of blood cholesterol
levels between the two populations is not age dependent
(is not modified by age), and the comparison can be made
at any given age. For example, the dif ference at age 60
is 50 mg/dl (note that Population #1 has higher blood
cholesterol levels than Population #2 in this comparison).
In this example, the comparison of cholesterol levels
in the two populations is distorted by age. Therefore, a
proper comparison can only be made after taking age into
account.
Table 16. Average blood cholesterol levels in Populations #1 and #2
Age (years)
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
Total

Blood cholesterol concentration (mg/dl)
Population #1
180
200
220
240

Mean = 210

Population #2

190
210
230
250
Mean = 220

The data shown in Figure 7 can be expressed in the
following multivariate regression model:
Y = 70 + 50X1 + 2X2
Y：blood cholesterol level
X1 = 1 for Population #1, X1 = 0 for Population #2
X2 = age (in years)
The coefficient of X1 ( = 50 mg/dl) gives the difference of
blood cholesterol level in Populations #1 and #2, taking
age into account. This is called the age-adjusted value
and is different from the crude value ( =10 mg/dl) in this
dataset.

blood
cholesterol level

salt intake). Never theless, it cannot be considered a
purely confounding factor, since the ef fect of high salt
intake is mediated through the effect of blood pressure.
Note, however, the causal path may not be single.
Therefore, even if a factor is an intermediate step in a
causal path, it may not be so in another causal path. If
that is the case, this factor can cause confounding.

Population #1
Population #2
comparison at the same age
age

Fig. 7. Blood cholesterol and age in Populations #1 and #2.
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5.2. Treatment of confounding by stratif ication
Suppose that radiation is not related to CHD risk.
Therefore, OR=1 in Table 17 is the true value. How can
we calculate a combined estimate of ORsmk=yes and
ORsmk=no?
Table 17. Confounding effect of smoking on the relationship
between CHD risk and radiation exposure
Smoking

Radiation

CHD
cases

Controls

Yes

Yes
No

45
5

90
10

No

Yes
No

10
90

10
90

Total

Yes
No

55
95

100
100

OR of CHD for
radiation exposure

ORsmk=yes = 1

ORsmk=no = 1

ORsmk=total = 0.6
Table 18. Confounding effect of smoking on the relationship
between CHD risk and radiation exposure
Smoking

Radiation

CHD
cases

Controls

Yes (= 1)

Yes
No

a1
c1

b1
d1

No (= 2)

Yes
No

a2
c2

b2
d2

OR of CHD for
radiation exposure

ORsmk=yes = 1

ORsmk=no = 1

Table 19. Theoretical examples of confounding

6. Theoretical example of confounding
Many risk factors, such as smoking, are much more
strongly associated with cancer risk than low-dose
radiation exposure. As a result, even a weak association
of radiation exposure with such a factor can confound the
relationship between radiation exposure and cancer risk.
A numerical examples may be useful for understanding
the magnitude of confounding. In the example shown in
Table 19, the RR of cancer by a confounder is assumed
to be 2, which is an approximate RR value obser ved
for the relationship between smoking and solid cancer
risk in many countries. In addition, the proportion of
smokers among the unexposed group is assumed to
be 20%. This table shows the ratios between cr ude
RRs of cancer (the crude RR is the ratio between the
proportions of cancer cases among the radiation-exposed
and unexposed groups) and adjusted RRs of cancer for
the different proportions of smokers among the exposed.
When smokers account for 25% of the exposed group,
the ratio between the crude RR and the adjusted RR is
1.042. This result indicates that even if the true RR is 1,
a crude RR (without adjustment for confounding) can
be 1.042. This RR corresponds to an ERR of 0.042, which
corresponds to 120 mGy among men and 72 mGy among
women if the ERR/Gy obtained from the LSS is applied
to this population. As shown in this example, even a weak
association between radiation and smoking cannot be
ignored when examining the solid cancer risk associated
with low-dose radiation.
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Appendix
Radiation ( = X)
Confounder ( = C)
The number of disease
The number of subjects

Exposed ( = x1)
Present ( = c1)
Dx1c1
Px1c1

Exposed ( = x1)
Absent ( = c0)
Dx1c0
Px1c0

The crude relative risk (RR) of radiation for the disease
is expressed as RRofDbyX_crude, which is calculated by
the following formula:
RRofDbyX_crude = ((Dx1c1 +Dx1c0)/(Px1c1 +Px1c0))/
((Dx0c1+Dx0c0)/(Px0c1+Px0c0))
The RR of radiation for the disease among the subjects
with the confounder is expressed as RRofDbyX_c1.
The RR of radiation for the disease among without the
confounder is expressed as RRofDbyX_c0. We assume
that the presence of confounder C does not modify the
RR of radiation for the disease; therefore, RRofDbyX_c0 =
RRofDbyX_c1. This RR will be expressed as RRofDbyX_
adjusted.
Odds of the confounder among subjects with radiation
exposure is expressed as ODDSofC_x1. This odds can be
calculated as Px1c1/Px1c0.
Similarly, ODDSofC_x0 can be calculated as Px0c1/
Px0c0.
The relative risk of the confounder for the disease among
subjects without radiation exposure can be calculated as
(Dx0c1/Px0c1)/(Dx0c0/Px0c0), which can be rewritten
(Dx0c1/Dx0c0)/ODDSofC_x0, and is referred to as
RRofDbyC_x0. Therefore,
(Dx0c1/Dx0c0)/ODDSofC_x0 = RRofDbyC_x0.
This equation can be transformed as follows:
Dx0c1 = RRofDbyC_x0×ODDSofC_x0×Dx0c0.
By addition of Dx0c0 to both sides of this equation, the
following equation is obtained:
Dx0c1 +Dx0c0 = (RRofDbyC_x0×ODDSofC_x0 +1)×
Dx0c0. – (A)
Similarly, the following equation is obtained:
Dx1c1 +Dx1c0 = (RRofDbyC_x1×ODDSofC_x1 +1)×
Dx1c0. – (B)

Unexposed ( = x0)
Present ( = c1)
Dx0c1
Px0c1

Unexposed ( = x0)
Absent ( = c0)
Dx0c0
Px0c0

Px1c1 + Px1c0 can be calculated as (ODDSofC_x1 + 1)×
Px1c0. – (C)
Px0c1 + Px0c0 can be calculated as (ODDSofC_x0 + 1)×
Px0c0. – (D)
RRofDbyX_crude can be rewritten, using (A), (B), (C) and
(D), as follows:
((RRofDbyC_x1×ODDSofC_x1+1)×Dx1c0)/((ODDSofC_
x1 + 1)×Px1c0)
/((R R of DbyC_ x0 ×ODDSof C_ x0 + 1)×Dx0c0 )×
((ODDSofC_x0 + 1)×Px0c0).
This formula can be rewritten as follows:
(RRofDbyC_x1×ODDSofC_x1 +1)/(RRofDbyC_x0×
ODDSofC_x0 + 1)
/(ODDSofC_x1 + 1)×(ODDSofC_x0 + 1)
×(Dx1c0/Px1c0)/(Dx0c0/Px0c0).
The last line of the formula described above is (Dx1c0/
Px1c0)/(Dx0c0/Px0c0)=RRofDbyX_c0 =RRofDbyX_
adjusted.
Since there is no modification of RRofDbyC by X,
RRofDbyC_x1 = RRofDbyC_x0. Hereinafter, this value is
expressed as RRofDbyC.
ODDSofC_x1 = Px1c1/Px1c0, and
ODDSofC_x0 = Px0c1/Px0c0.
When those expressions are used,
RRofDbyX_crude/ RRofDbyX_adjusted
= ( R R o f Db y C ×P x1c1/P x1c 0 +1 )/( R R o f Db y C ×
ODDSofC_x0+1)/(Px1c1/Px1c0 +1)×(ODDSofC_x0 +1).
When Px1c1/(Px1c1 +Px1c0) is expressed as Cpr (the
prevalence of the confounder among the exposed), Px1c1/
Px1c0 = Cpr/(1-Cpr).
Therefore, RRofDbyX_crude/RRofDbyX_adjusted
= (RRofDbyC×Cpr/(1-Cpr)+1)/(RRofDbyC×ODDSofC_
x0+1)/(Cpr/(1-Cpr)+1)×(ODDSofC_x0 +1).

